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Abstract

The paper presents results of research of a sorting process applied to a stream of unit
loads (cubiform objects, parcels) transported on conveyors. The sorting process is per-
formed by means of an active fence (flexible arm) making above the conveyor surface the
working rotary motion of one degree of freedom. The manipulated loads are treated as
bodies of nonlinear elastic-damping properties described by modified nonlinear Kelvin
model. The equations of motion of the flexible fence, and those of the interacting object,
are derived using the finite element method. The assessment of influence of construc-
tional and exploational parameters of the fence on the course of the sorting process and
dynamic forces exerted on handled loads is the main aim of carried out investigations.

1. Introduction

The process of sorting of unit loads (e.g. postal packages) belongs to typical
operations carried out in the transport centres where concentration of transported
goods is high (central post offices, transit stores, airports). It consists in dividing the
stream of load into new shipment directions according to the criteria recognized by
the scanning system. One of the ways to perform this operation is to apply scraping
devices with active arms (i.e. fences) that make rotary working motion over the belt
conveyer (Fig. 1 – 3, 5, 9, 11). Such a solution (due to its uncomplicated structure)
is characterized by good functionality, high strength and reliability of operation,
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which significantly increases the overall effectiveness of the sorting system. The
general knowledge of application of this type of devices (so-called nonprehensile
manipulators 1, 4, 8, 2) is based only on the data contained in information booklets
published by the companies specializing in producing and delivering complete dis-
tribution systems 3, 5. The contents of these booklets do not allow one to get through
to the information characterising the course of the realized process of sorting, neither
can one learn about imperfections of the process and their causes. There are no data
that would facilitate introducing adequate changes, e.g. constructional improvements
or changes in operational parameter settings, which could remove the imperfections
appearing in the course of the sorting process. In order to objectively assess the basic
utility features of the concept of manipulator with active fences, one undertook an
attempt of developing a dynamic model of load stream distribution process. The data
obtained from numerical optimisation carried out on the proposed model can be used
for formulating the necessary assumptions and guidelines, applicable when one de-
signs a manipulator with active fence satisfying concrete exploitation requirements.

2. Model of Sorting Process

For the purpose of optimization of sorting process the numerical model was
build. The load (in this model) is treated as deformable body described by modified
nonlinear Kelvin model 10. The static and kinetic friction forces appearing between
the load and manipulator working surfaces are calculated by means of Karnopp’s
model 7. The resulting friction forces and moments of friction in the planar object
motion on the main conveyor plane are determined according to model proposed in
the work 6. Classical stiff fence (generally applied in contemporary manipulators) is
replaced by flexible one – made of polyamide PA6 of constant bending strength. The
flexible fence is applied to mitigate dynamic reactions exerted on the loads. This
fence is treated as a continuous system discretized according to the finite element
method (FEM) 14 implemented in the Matlab environment. Two-node beam ele-
ments are applied in the discrete model of the fence, in which every node is subject
to translational, and rotational displacement. The driving system of manipulator puts
the fence in rotary motion of angular velocity having sinusoidal course.

The continuous sorting process is considered as discrete process consisting of
motion stages leading the load to the chute. These stages are activated during sorting
simulation sequentially – depending on the position currently taken by the load with
respect to the executing elements of manipulator. The distinguished discrete stages
of the physical sorting process model are:

E1 – oblique strike of the fence against load corner,
E2 – load motion along the fence,
E3 – motion of load with one corner sliding along border of conveyor, and

another one along fence,
E4 – load free motion.
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Physical model of the stages characteristic for the parcel motion of the sorting
process and basic equations of the mathematical model is presented in the Appendix
(at the end of the paper).

Fig. 1. Sorting process of unit load stream: a) scheme of manipulator working space, b) basic
parameters of unit load stream; 1 – main conveyor, 2 – active fence, 3 – unit load, 4 – chute,

v – conveyor velocity, Rz – fence length, α – fence deflection angle, h1 – initial thickness of fence,
∆c – distance between loads’ fronts, ∆ – distance between loads, s – conveyor width,

A x B – dimensions of load, ϕ and ∆s – load position, Rs – position of load front at starting moment
of fence operation

3. Description of Optimisation Task of Sorting Process

The numerical optimization tests of sorting process are applied to assess the
potential utility properties of the manipulator with an active rotary fence.The ca-
pacity maximisation of sorting process of unit load stream is the objective function
of optimisation task:

maxQ(X) = Wt (1)

where: X = [Rs,v,t1,Rz] – vector of decision variables, Wt = 3600v/∆c – sorting
capacity, Rs – position of load front at starting moment of fence operation (Fig.
1a), t1 – time of fence working motion, Rz – fence length, v – conveyor velocity,
∆c – distance between loads’ fronts.

The distance ∆c (Fig. 1b) results from requirement of continuity maintenance
of the load stream supplying the manipulator and from condition of presence of
only one object in working space of the fence:

∆c =


vtz if vtz > Amax + ∆

Amax + ∆ otherwise
(2)
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where: Amax – maximal load length, ∆ – distance between loads, tz = tc + |Rs|/v –
time of load scraping, tc = t1 + t2 – time of fence working cycle, t2 – time of
fence return motion (assumed: t2 = t1).

The ranges of decision variables embrace limiting values of exploational para-
meters suggested in manufacturers’ commercial folders of sorting devices’ 3, 5 and
obtained during preliminary tests of sorting process carried out by author 9, 11, 12:

Rs = 〈 − 0.5 ÷ 2.0〉m (3)

v = 〈0.2 ÷ 2.5〉m/s (4)

t1 = 〈0.1 ÷ 1.5〉s (5)

Rz = 〈0.2 ÷ 2.5〉m (6)

The optimization constrains take into consideration the reliability and safety require-
ments of sorting process course:

(A − Rs)/v − t1 ≤ 0 (7)

− yk + s ≤ 0 (8)

− Tg ≤ 0 (9)

wn − wdop ≤ 0 (10)

aN − aNdop ≤ 0 (11)

ẏ − ẏdop ≤ 0 (12)

where:
yk – maximum translocation of the object gravity centre in the chute direction,
Tg – distance between current position of load and its escaped position; this

parameter relates to object of minimal size, placed by conveyor edge on opposite
side in relation to fence mounting 12 – it takes into account one of more difficult
sorting cases,

wdop – permissible impact velocity of the load against the fence; wdop = 2.4 m/s
– velocity achieved by object during its free fall from height of Hdop = 0.3 m
on undeformable ground; approx. 20% of total number of loads 13 (transported
between sender and addressee) is subjected to mechanical hazard responding to fall
from height of 0.3 m,

wn – relative velocity of colliding bodies in normal direction,
s = 0.7 m – width of main conveyor 3, 5,
aNdop – permissible acceleration exerted on load by fence; aNdop = 300 m/s2

(� 30g) – acceleration recorded during free fall test of object from height of
Hdop = 0.3 m on undeformable ground 10),

g – gravity acceleration,
aN – acceleration exerted on load by fence,
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ẏdop – permissible velocity of object leaving main conveyor towards chute; it is
assumed that ẏdop = 2.5 m/s.

During numerical optimization the stiff fence is considered. The flexible fence
behaviour as the response to applied parameters of sorting process is described in
section 4.3.

4. Numerical Simulation

The significant influence on decisions relating to constructional and exploational
recommendations has the method arrangement of the loads’ stream entered into
device working space, i.e. whether the loads before the sorting process:
• occupy the arbitrary place on the whole accessible width of the main conveyor

(∆s ≥ 0 m – Fig. 1),
• are subjected to positioning process, in which objects are led near the conveyor

border on that side, where the fence is mounted (∆s = 0 m, ϕ = 0o – Fig. 1).
In case of the first method of objects’ distribution, the decisive influence on

fulfilment of safety requirement of the sorted loads has the constrain (10), and in
case of the second one – the constrain (11).

During sorting process simulation, two limiting cases of the gravity centre
position of the object are considered simultaneously: when this centre coincides
with the rear (Fig. 2a) and front corner of object (Fig. 2b). This assumption ensures
correct determination of exploational and constructional parameters of manipulator
(during optimization) for all objects of arbitrary distribution of mass density.

Fig. 2. Limiting cases of position of object gravity centre: a) coinciding with rear corner,
b) coinciding with front corner; Cs – object gravity centre

4.1. Sorting process of loads positioned arbitrarily within the
available width of the conveyor
The results of numerical optimization (consisting in capacity maximization of

sorting process according to expression (1)) are presented in Fig. 3. This opti-
mization is carried out in the function of two parameters: impact velocity wdop
of the load against the fence and maximal fence angle deflection αk – taking into
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consideration constrains (7)÷ (10), the friction coefficients of load with respect to
carrying surfaces of conveyor µ1 = 0.65 and fence µ2 = 0.35. It is assumed that the
unit load of limiting dimensions A x B = 0.7 m x 0.1 m lies just next to conveyor
border (∆s = 0 m) and the object of minimal size A x B = 0.1 m x 0.1 m is moved
within the longest distance from the fence (∆s = 0.6 m, s = 0.7 m). These two
variants of the loads’ sorting cause the most difficulty in successful object delivery
to the chute.

It follows from the analysis of Fig. 3b that obtained sorting capacity is the
greater, the smaller the fence deflection angle αk . The angle αk decrease simulta-
neously causes: necessity of the longer fence Rz application (Fig. 3e), the higher
conveyor velocity v (Fig. 3d) and the shorter time of the fence working motion
t1 (Fig. 3a). In case of free choice of the sorting process parameters (unrestricted
by range of decision variables (3)÷(6)), the optimum position of the load front (at
starting moment of fence operation) should coincide with the fence rotation axis
(Rs =0 m, Fig. 3c). The limitation of free choice – e.g. upper limit achievement of
range variable v (4) – extorts the fence motion activation delay (i.e. the distance Rs
enlargement – Fig. 3c) at the cost of sorting capacity Wt (Fig. 3b). The graph of
the required distance ∆ between sorted objects is presented in Fig. 3f. This graph
is worked out on the basis of parameters t1, Rs, v (Fig. 3a, c, d) and expression (2).

Fig. 3. Manipulator working parameters in function of impact velocity wdop of the object against the
fence and maximal angle αk of fence deflection, taking into account constrains (7)÷(10): a) time of

fence working motion, b) sorting capacity, c) load’s front position at starting moment of fence
operation, d) conveyor velocity, e) fence length, f) required distance between loads
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The influence of friction coefficients µ1 and µ2 on the exploational parame-
ters of manipulator with the rotary fence is shown in Fig. 4. It is assumed that:
A x B = 0.7 m x 0.1 m and A x B = 0.1 m x 0.1 m, Hdop = 0.3 m (wdop = 2.4 m/s),
αk = 40◦, Rs = 0 m, Rz = 1.4 m, s = 0.7 m and extreme distribution of object mass
density (see Fig. 2a and b). Sorting capacity is the greater, the smaller values of
friction coefficients µ1 and µ2 (Fig. 4b). An increase of sorting capacity is achieved
thanks to easier object displacement along the fence towards chute (when the values
of µ1 and µ2 are small). It enables the conveyor velocity v decrease (Fig. 4c) and
time t1 of the fence working motion shortening (Fig. 4a).

The influence of load length A on the course of sorting process is shown in
Fig. 5. Presented data are obtained on the basis of numerical optimization consisting
in maximization of sorting capacity (1) which takes into consideration constrains
(7)÷(10) and assumptions: B = 0.1 m, αk = 40◦. The lengthier load, the smaller
sorting capacity is achieved (Fig. 5a) and greater fence length Rz is required (Fig.
5c). The sorting capacity decrease (in case of greater load length A) is caused
by lengthier fence application necessity, which leads to the fence rotation velocity
decrease (i.e. time t1 increase – according to constrain (10)).

Fig. 4. Manipulator working parameters in function of friction coefficients µ1 and µ2:
a) time of fence working motion, b) sorting capacity, c) conveyor velocity

Fig. 5. Manipulator working parameters in function of load length A and impact velocity wdop of the
load against fence: a) sorting capacity, b) load’s front position at starting moment of fence operation,

c) fence length
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4.2. Sorting process of loads positioned next to conveyor border on
fence mounting side
The results of numerical optimization concerning capacity maximization of sort-

ing process according to expression (1) and constrains (7), (8), (11) are shown
in Fig. 6. Presented data are determined in the function of the fence deflection
angle αk and acceleration aNdop exerted on object – assuming: load dimensions
A x B = 0.7 m x 0.1 m and friction coefficients: µ1 = 0.65 i µ2 = 0.35. It follows
on the analysis of Fig. 6, that load positioning (before their sorting) next to conveyor
border on that side, where the fence is mounted (∆s = 0 m) contributes to the shorter
fence application (Fig. 6e) in comparison with arbitrary objects’ arrangement on the
conveyor (Fig. 3e). If the object is subjected to higher accelerations, the fence acti-
vation should be at the moment when the object is already partly in the manipulator
working space – Rs>0, Fig. 6c. When the object is subjected to the smaller dynamic
interactions, the lower values of fence angle ak deflection are conducive to increase
of sorting capacity Wt (Fig. 6b). This relationship changes, if the object is subjected
to the higher admissible acceleration. The sorting capacity Wt is then the greater,

Fig. 6. Manipulator working parameters in function of maximal angle αk of the fence deflection and
acceleration aNdop exerted on the load, taking into consideration constrains (7), (8) and (11): a) time
of fence working motion, b) sorting capacity, c) load’s front position at starting moment of fence

operation, d) conveyor velocity, e) fence length, f) velocity of object leaving main conveyor towards
chute, when gravity mass centre is placed according to Fig. 2b
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the greater angle αk . The maximum of capacity (Wt =8000 pcs./h) is achieved
when time t1 of the fence working motion (Fig. 6a) obtains the bottom range limit
of decision variable’s (5) and the conveyor velocity v (Fig. 6d) coincides with upper
limit of admissible range (4). This working parameters cause achievement of object
acceleration aN = 300 m/s2 (� 30g) and very high velocity of sorted load entered
to the chute – above 10 m/s (Fig. 6f).

Fig. 7. Results of numerical optimization, taking into consideration constrain (12) and data applied
during preparation of Fig. 6: a) time of fence working motion, b) sorting capacity, c) acceleration

exerted on the load

The constraint (12) application has an influence on: elongation of the time of
the fence working motion (Fig. 7a), capacity decrease (Fig. 7b) and change of the
relationship between capacity Wt and the angle αk of fence deflection. Maximum
capacity Wt = 2700 pcs./h is achieved, when the angle αk = 40◦ and t1 = 0.65 s.
Maximum acceleration exerted on the load doesn’t exceed 17 m/s2 (Fig. 7c).

The graphs shown in Fig. 8 present the influence of the load length A of
minimum width B = 0.1 m and admissible object accelerations aNdop on the
capacity maximization of the sorting process (assuming: αk = 40◦, µ2 = 0.65
and µ2 = 0.35). The non-uniform distribution of load mass density is also taken
into consideration (according to Fig. 2a, b) – similarly like during preparation of
Fig. 3÷Fig. 7.

In case of small acceleration exerted on the load (aNdop < 15 m/s2 � 1.5g),
the difference between sorting capacity of short objects (A = 0.1 m) and long ones
(A = 1.2 m) is insignificant (Fig. 8b). This difference is definitely greater, when
the object can be subjected to high acceleration. If the mass centre coincides with
the front of loads and maximal sorting capacity is applied (Wt = 14000 pcs./h,
Fig. 8b), the considerable velocity of objects leaving the main conveyor is achieved
(particularly in case of long objects – approx. ẏ = 12 m/s, Fig. 9). This velocity
limitation (to 2.5 m/s – constrain (12)) causes time elongation of the fence working
motion (Fig. 10a) and sorting capacity decrease: in case of long objects to approx.
Wt = 2000 pcs./h (Fig. 10b), and in case of short objects (A = 0.1 m) only to
approx. Wt = 12000 pcs./ h.
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Fig. 8. Manipulator working parameters in function of load length A and acceleration aNdop exerted
on the load, taking into consideration constrains (7), (8) and (11): a) time of fence working motion,

b) sorting capacity, c) load’s front position at starting moment of fence operation

Fig. 9. Velocity of object leaving main conveyor towards chute, when gravity mass centre is placed
according to Fig. 2b

Fig. 10. Results of numerical optimization, taking into consideration constrain (12) and data applied
during preparation of Fig. 8: a) time of fence working motion, b) sorting capacity, c) conveyor

velocity
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4.3. The analysis of flexible fence influence on acceleration exerted
on the sorted objects
During numerical tests, the fence of constant bending strength is considered,

made of polyamide PA6 (z x h1 x Rz =0.1 m x 0.08 m x 1.2 m, Fig. 1a; z – the fence
height). It is also assumed that: maximum deflection of the fence tip will not exceed
0.08 m, s =0.7 m, µ1 =0.65, µ2 =0.35, bp =3.3·105 Nskg−0.4m−3, kp =1.72·109 Nm−4

(bp, kp – the coefficients of damping and stiffness of the load, according to 10). The
manipulator working parameters are so chosen to cause impact velocity between
the fence and object as during body free fall from height H = 0.3 m (treated as the
admissible impact velocity).

The courses of dynamic processes that take place when the object (mp =15 kg)
impacts against the fence are presented in Fig. 11. The point 1 marked in the graphs
pertains to the moment of impact initiation, while the point 2 denotes the end of
impact. The point where object loses its contact with the fence lies out of the main
conveyor area, Fig. 11a.

Fig. 11. Results of simulation of the object impact against the fence (1 and 2 – beginning and end of
impact, respectively): a) motion trajectory of object’s gravity centre, b) deflection of fence tip,
c) course of dynamic reactions during impact of load against flexible fence (N), and against

undeformable obstacle of infinite mass (Nsti f f )

The oscillatory motion of the fence fades down before the fence returns to
its initial position (Fig. 11b), owing to which the following working cycles are
free of disturbances that might result from the transients of previous cycles. The
courses of dynamic reactions presented in Fig. 11c relates to the impact appearing
between the object and the flexible fence (N), and between this object and an
undeformable obstacle of infinite mass (Nsti f f ). It follows from the analysis of the
obtained results that, during the impact of the object against the flexible fence,
one can expect almost threefold decrease of dynamic reactions compared to those
appearing when the object impacts against an undeformable, immobile obstacle (the
one which represents a completely rigid fence joined with a rigid drive system; such
a fence exerts most destructive effect on the manipulated loads).

The course of sorting process for the object which, before scrapping, lies near
the border of conveyor (∆s = 0) is shown in Fig. 12. The fence constructional
parameters coincide with parameters applied in Fig. 11. The reference mark 1 indi-
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cates the moment of initiation of contact between the object and the fence, and the
reference mark 2 – the end of this contact.

Fig. 12. Results of simulation of object’s motion along fence (1 – initiation of contact between object
and fence, 2 – beginning of free motion of object): a) motion trajectory of gravity centre of object,
b) deflection of fence tip, c) courses of dynamic interactions between object and flexible fence (N),

and between object and stiff fence (Nsti f f )

The results of simulations for a stiff fence put in motion by a stiff drive system
(curves denoted with a dashed line, Fig. 12a) are used as a reference for the results of
tests carried out with the use of a flexible fence. An object moving along a flexible
fence is given a higher displacement in transverse direction of the belt than that
achieved in case of a stiff fence (Fig. 12a). In case of object motion along the fence,
dynamic force exerted on the object (Fig. 12c) is decidedly smaller than during
its impact against the fence (Fig. 11c). Deflection of the fence end is also smaller
(Fig. 12b). It results, that the selection of manipulator structural features should
be made on the basis of the analysis of sorting process, which can be reduced
to examining the stage of oblique impact between the object and the fence. The
design that ensures the ability to mitigate the dynamic reactions appearing during
the impact of manipulated object against the fence also makes it possible to achieve
correct execution of other stages of the sorting process – including the stage of
object’s motion along the fence.

5. Conclusions

The analysis of simulation testing results of sorting process of unit load stream
indicates that:

• the flexible fence application mitigates dynamic reactions exerted on objects
(during impact) – without loss of course correctness of sorting process,

• the loads’ stream positioning (before sorting) just next to conveyor border (at the
side where the fence is mounted) enables to obtain greater efficiency of sorting
capacity (especially of short objects) than in case of arbitrary arrangement of
loads within the available width of the conveyor,

• the friction properties of carrying surfaces of the fence and conveyor should be
as small as possible – independently of the method of the loads arrangement
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on the conveyor before sorting; the smaller friction coefficient of these surfaces,
the greater sorting efficiency,

• sorting process parameters depend on the method of an arrangement of the loads
entered into working space of manipulator:
– when the sorted loads are arbitrary situated on the conveyor:

¨ optimum angle of maximal fence deflection is αk = 35◦,
¨ fence operation should start at the moment when the load front crosses

the axis of the fence rotation (Rs = 0 m) – independently of applied fence
length Rz, maximal angle αk of fence deflection and conveyor velocity v,

– when the sorted loads are situated next to conveyor border at the side of
fence mounting:
¨ optimum angle of maximal fence deflection is αk = 40◦,
¨ the activation Rs of working motion of the fence is not constant value

– it depends on conveyor transportation velocity v, maximal angle αk of
fence deflection and loads’ dimensions.

APPENDIX

Physical Model of the Sorting Process and Basic Equations of the
Mathematical Model

Four reference coordinate systems were assumed in determining the equations
of the physical model (Fig. 13÷Fig. 17):
• rectangular Ox0y0, connected with the manipulator’s frame, whose origin lies

on the fence rotation axis – this one was applied in presentation of the results
of load motion simulation,

• rectangular Oypzp, connected with the load – applied for determining the position
of the load’s gravity centre with respect to its geometric centre,

• rectangular Ox3x1, connected with a specific discrete element – applied in de-
scription of physical properties of discrete elements of the fence,

• polar coordinate system, with radius-vector r and polar angle αp – applied in
deriving the equations of load motion.
E1 – oblique impact of the load against the fence
The system of equations of forces and moments, acting on the load and the

fence:


Mbq̈ + Bbq̇ + Kbq = Q
mpr̈ = Fξ + Pcen − F2 cos

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+ N sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)

mprα̈p = −Fη − PCor + F2 sin
(
αp − q5(N)

)
+ N cos

(
αp − q5(N)

)

Ipϕ̈ = −rC j

[
u jN cos

(
γ j + u j(ϕ − q5(N))

)
+ F2 sin

(
γ j + u j(ϕ − q5(N))

)]
− T

(13)
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Fig. 13. Scheme of forces acting on load during its impact against active fence; 1 – load, 2 fence

where:
j = 1,2,3,4 – number of load’s corner being in contact with fence,
i = 1,2,3...nE+1 – number of node of fence’s discrete element being in contact

with load (according to Fig. 14),
n =2(nE+1) – number of degrees of freedom of nodes in fence’s discrete model,
nE –number of discrete elements,
Mb, Bb, Kb – matrices of inertia, damping and rigidity of fence’s discrete model,

of dimensions nxn,
q – vector of generalized displacements of nodes, of dimensions nx1,
Q – vector of generalized forces acting on nodes of discrete elements, of di-

mensions nx1,
q5(N) – angular position of fence’s discrete element at its contact point with load

U – according to Equation (32),
Q3(i) – external force exerted on i-th node of discrete element,
q5(1) = αw – angular position of first node of discrete element,
mp, Ip – load mass and mass moment of inertia,
ϕ – rotation angle of load,
PCor , Pcen – Coriolis force and centrifugal force:
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PCor = 2mpα̇pṙ (14)

Pcen = mpα̇
2
pr (15)

N – force of reaction between load and fence in normal direction of impact 10:

N = bpm0,4
p ḊD2 + kpD4 (16)

bp, kp – damping [Nskg−0,4m−3] and stiffness [Nm−4] factors.

Fig. 14. Division of fence’s flexible link into discrete FEMs: a) discrete model of fence, b) two-node
discrete beam model; q3, q5 – generalized coordinates (two degrees of freedom: translation and
rotation), Q3, Q5 – generalized forces, E – Young’s modulus, G – shear (Kirchhoff’s) modulus,

Si = zhi – area of transverse cross-section, ζ – material damping, ρb – mass density, αw – angular
position of fence’s driving link, ∆l – length of discrete element, Rz – length of fence, h1 – initial

thickness

The first equation in system (13) is a matrix equation of motion of discrete
elements of the fence. The remaining equations describe motion of the load in the
polar coordinate system with radius-vector r and polar angle αp.

Depending on which of the load’s corners C j is in contact with the fence, the
length of radius-vector rCi connecting the corner C j ( j = 1,2,3,4) with gravity centre
of the load Cs is equal to

rC j =



√(
0.5A + (3 − j)xp

)2
+

(
0.5B + (3 − j)yp

)2
if j = 2, 4

√(
0.5A − (2 − j)xp

)2
+

(
0.5B + (2 − j)yp

)2
otherwise

(17)

The position angle of load’s gravity centre γ j is defined by the relationship:

γ j =



arc sin
(
0, 5B + yp

rC j

)
if j = 1, 2

arc sin
(
0, 5B − yp

rC j

)
otherwise

(18)

and the factor u j appearing in Equations (13) is defined as

u j =


1 if j = 2, 4
−1 otherwise

(19)
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For the reaction force N between the object and the load be continuously and
uniformly transmitted, one assumes that adjacent nodes of discrete elements are
simultaneously subjected to adequately reduced generalized forces Q3(i) and Q3(i+1),
according to the following proportions:

Q3(i) = N
(
1 − dN

∆l

)
, Q3(i+1) = N

dN

∆l
(20)

where:
∆l = Rz/nE – length of discrete element,
Rz − −length of fence.
Assuming that the deflection angle of fence (under the pressure of object – Fig.

13), the number of the fence’s discrete element being in contact with the object can
be determined as the integer portion of the quotient of R and ∆l:

i =


E

(
R
∆l

)
+ 1 if E

(
R
∆l

)
+ 1 < nOES

error otherwise
(21)

and the segment dN is the reminder of this quotient:

dN = mod
(
R
∆l

)
(22)

The distance between the corner C j and rotation axis of the fence is given by
formula:

R =

√
x2
oC + y2

oC (23)

where the coordinates xoC , yoC of point C j can be expressed as:

xoC = r cosαp − u jrC j cos(γ j + ϕ) (24)

yoC = r sin αp − rC j sin(γ j + ϕ) (25)

Deformation of the load at the contact point C j in normal impact direction (necessary
for determining the reaction force N) is the shortest distance between the fence and
the load’s corner. This distance is defined by the length of segment connecting the
points C j and U (see Fig. 13)

D =
yoU − yoC

cos q5(N)
(26)

The point U lying on the surface of fence is determined based on the assumption
that, as the fence deflects making its rotary motion, the distance ∆l between adjacent
nodes of discrete elements remains constant, and translation dislocations of the nodes
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q3 are represented by the arches drawn by the ends of discrete elements – as shown
in Fig. 15. The coordinates of point U are:

xoU = dN cosϑN +

i−1∑

k=1

∆l cosϑk (27)

yoU = dN sin ϑN +

i−1∑

k=1

∆l sin ϑk (28)

where:
ϑk – angle between straight line passing through nodes k and k+1 and abscissa

axis of Oxoyo system – Fig. 15:

ϑk =
q3(k+1) − q3(k)

∆l
(29)

ϑN – angle between straight line passing through points U and node i and abscissa
axis of Oxoyo system:

ϑN =
q3(N) − q3(i)

dN
(30)

q3(N), q5(N) – coordinates of point U in rectangular coordinate system Ox3x1,
calculated on the basis of polynomial approximation of dislocation within discrete
elements 14:

q3(N) = q3(dN ) = p1 + p2dN + p3d2
N + p4d3

N (31)

q5(N) = q5(dN ) = p2 + 2p3dN + 3p4d2
N (32)

p = [p1, p2, p3, p4] – vector of coefficients determined on the basis of boundary
conditions q3(0), q5(0), q3(∆l) and q5(∆l) substituted into Equations (31) and (32).

The speed of load deformation during the impact can be written as

Ḋ =
d
dt

(D) (33)

The friction forces exerted on the load can be expressed as 7, 6:

Fξ =



ξFmax

vo

√
1 +

(
Tmaxϕ̇
Fmaxvo

)2 if vo > vmin


Pξext if Fmax > P1ext

Fmax
Pξext

P1ext
otherwise

 otherwise

(34)

Fη =



ηFmax

vo

√
1 +

(
Tmaxϕ̇
Fmaxvo

)2 if vo > vmin


Pηext if Fmax > P1ext

Fmax
Pηext

P1ext
otherwise

 otherwise

(35)
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Fig. 15. Interpretation of translational displacements of discrete element nodes of fence moving in
rotational motion; 1 – fence, q3(k) – translational displacement of node k

T =



Tmaxsgn(ϕ̇)√
1 +

(
Fmaxvo
Tmaxϕ̇

)2 if |ϕ̇| > ϕ̇min


Text if Tmax > |Text |
Tmaxsgn(Text) otherwise

 otherwise

(36)

F2 =



Nµ2sgn(wx j) if
∣∣∣wx j

∣∣∣ > vmin
P2ext if Nµ2 > |P2ext |
Nµ2sgn(P2ext) otherwise

 otherwise
(37)

where:
Fmax,Tmax – maximal friction force and maximal friction moment appearing in

the case of pure translational, or pure rotational motion of load,
vmin = 10−6 m/s, ϕ̇min =10−6 rad/s – assumed threshold speed, below which

the rubbing speed is considered zero 7,
P1ext – resultant external force exerted by fence on object

P1ext =

√
P2
ξext + P2

ηext (38)

Pξext , Pηext – components of force P1ext:

Pξext = N
(
µ2sgn(wx j) cos

(
αp − q5(N)

)
− sin

(
αp − q5(N)

))
(39)

Pηext = N
(
µ2sgn(wx j) sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+ cos

(
αp − q5(N)

))
(40)

Text – moment of external forces exerted on object:

Text = −rC jN


u j cos

(
γ j + u j(ϕ − q5(N))

)
+

+µ2sgn(wx j) sin
(
γ j + u j(ϕ − q5(N))

)
 (41)
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P2ext – external force, tangent to fence, exerted by frictional coupling existing be-
tween object and carrying surface of conveyor:

P2ext = Fξ cos(αp − q5(N)) + Fη sin(αp − q5(N)) (42)

µ1, µ2 – friction coefficients of load with respect to belt of conveyor and fence,
wx j– speed of sliding of load’s corner with respect to fence:

wx j = ṙ cos
(
αp − q5(N)

)
− r

(
α̇p − q̇5(N)

)
sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+

+rC j
(
ϕ̇ − q̇5(N)

)
sin

(
γ j + u j(ϕ − q5(N)

) (43)

The values of components ζ and η of the vector of relative friction speed vo of the
load’s gravity centre Cs on the conveyor belt are equal to:

ξ = v cosαp − ṙ (44)

η = v sin αp + rα̇p (45)

E2 – motion of load along fence

Fig. 16. Scheme of forces acting on load moving along the fence

Dynamic interactions between the load and the fence can be expressed by the
equations (according to Fig. 16)



Mbq̈ + Bbq̇ + Kbq = Q
mpr̈ = Fξ − F2 cos

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+ N sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+ Pcen

mprα̈p = F2 sin(αp − q5(N)) + N cos
(
αp − q5(N)

)
− Fη − PCor

(46)
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Denotations of quantities used in these equations are the same as those in Equations
(13).

The reaction forces between the object and the fence are applied at the point
C, which is a rectangular projection of the object’s centre of gravity Cs on the wall
of load that touches the fence.

Deformation and deformation speed of the load at the contact point C in normal
impact direction (necessary for determining the reaction force N) are described
according to equations (26)÷(33).

The external forces Pξext , Pηext and P2ext exerted on the object (required for
determining the force of friction according to Equations (34), (35) and (37)) take
the form of equations (39), (40) and (42).

The sliding speed of the object with respect to the fence, which appears in
Equation (37), is

wx = ṙ cos
(
αp − q5(N)

)
− r(α̇p − q̇5(N)) sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)
(47)

The coordinates of point C, necessary for determining the distance R from the i-th
node of the fence’s discrete element being in contact with the object, are equal to
(according to Fig. 16):

xoC = r cosαp + (0.5B + yp) sin q5(N) (48)

yoC = r sin αp − (0.5B + yp) cos q5(N) (49)

E3 – motion of load with one corner sliding along border of conveyor, and another
one along fence

If the load lies just next to conveyor border (at the side where the fence is
mounted), it may cause slide of one load’s corner along the border of conveyor, and
another one along the fence (Fig. 17). Then, the load is lead out from the stream of
loads in the result of impact-free sliding along the fence.

The load and fence motions can be described by the following equations:


Mbq̈ + Bbq̇ + Kbq = Q
mpr̈ = Fξ + Pcen + N2 sin αp − F2(2) cosαp + N1 sin

(
αp − q5(N)

)
+

−F2(1) cos
(
αp − q5(N)

)

mprα̈p = −Fη − PCor + N2 cosαp + F2(2) sin αp + N1 cos
(
αp − q5(N)

)
+

+F2(1) sin
(
αp − q5(N)

)

Ipϕ̈ = rC1
[
N1 cos

(
q5(N) + γ1 − ϕ) − F2(1) sin

(
q5(N) + γ1 − ϕ)] +

−rC2
[
N2 cos (γ2 + ϕ) + F2(2) sin (γ2 + ϕ)

] − T

(50)

In case of static friction between the load and the conveyor, the reaction forces and
the moments exerted on the object (required in Equations (34)÷(36)) take the form:

Pξext = −N2 sin αp + F2(2) cosαp − N1 sin(αp − q5(N)) + F2(1) cos(αp − q5(N)) (51)
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Fig. 17. Scheme of forces acting on load whose one corner rubs against border of conveyor, and
another one against fence

Pηext = N2 cosαp + F2(2) sin αp + N1 cos(αp − q5(N)) + F2(1) sin(αp − q5(N)) (52)

Text = rC1
[
N1 cos

(
q5(N) + γ1 − ϕ) − F2(1) sin

(
q5(N) + γ1 − ϕ)] +

−rC2
[
N2 cos (γ2 + ϕ) + F2(2) sin (γ2 + ϕ)

] (53)

The sliding speeds of the object’s corners, wx1 – referred to the fence at the contact
point Cl and wx2 – referred to conveyor border at point C2, are given by equations:

wx1 = ṙ cos(αp − q5(N)) − r(α̇p − q̇5(N)) sin(αp − q5(N))+
+rC1(α̇p − q̇5(N)) sin(α + γ1 − ϕ)

(54)

wx2 = ṙ cosαp − rα̇p sin αp + rC2ϕ̇ sin(γ2 + ϕ) (55)

Due to the conditions existing during sorting, these speeds take values greater than
zero – which was confirmed in preliminary investigations. For this reason, we assume
that only kinetic friction exists at points C j ( j =1,2), and F2( j) = N( j)µ2– according
to Equation (37).

Deformation of the object at the contact point C2 is

D = −yoC2 (56)

where:
yoC2 – ordinate of point C2 in coordinate system Oxoyo.
The remaining denotations are the same, as those in description of Equations

(13).
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